
JIICIIAELSON SAS GO SLOW

City Electrician Adriie Appraisement
Before Pdwer riant ii Created.

rQUJTS TO WATER WORKS FARCE

RrnUJi People that Cltf Voted
Three Mlllloa Dollars aad P-- .

rralHra Fixed Prle Over
Daibl That.

'City Electrician Michael!! doe not
aotly gre with tha Rial Eslat exchange
in Ha proposition 1o ask tha people of
Omelit t vole an la.ue of tonil In tlia
mm of W.POO.OOO for a powrr canal befor
any appraisement or estlmat of tha work
hs teen dona. Ha believe tha peopla
should think twlca before they speak and
aaya that no one can be excused for making
th aama mlatake twice, In thla connection
riling the old waterworks case In which
hanC.t were voted before, it was found out
how much money waa needed.

"Oiah voted $3,000,000 for the purchase
of tha water worka "plant. Then appraiser
set the value of the plant and system at
17,000.009. Blnce then tha city haa apent
something Ilka 1115,000 In litigation and
today owea tho water company threfe year'
rant, amounting to something over 3300,000.

Now tha proposition la to do the sarne thing
again, vote bond before we know bow
ranch we need, and thla method of proce-

dure (a all wrong," say the city electrician.
."Don't put the cart before tha horse;

look twice before you leap two very good
adage--an- d don't make the same mlatake
twice. In my opinion It would.be much
lrr.t to employ competent partlea to make
an estimate of the cost to build this canal
and Install a plant and what It will accom-
plish first, having this appraisement backed
by a substantial bond. Then, If necessary,
voted 3i.000,000 for the work. But don't
vpte $S,OT)0.roo,.and later find out we need
four or five times that amount."

ran a I Plaa Feasible.
Tli city electrician believes th canal

proposition Is feasible In a way, though he
. doubts lf .lt can accomplish what la claimed

for It, tho cutting In two of the present eoet
of power and the reduction In tha coat of
street lsnr from J7G to 3.V). He believes
that If the plant could be put In operation
f6r',U.0fO,0f.O g dividend could be paid on
these- lesser charges, but If $20,000,000 or
IS.Ott.POO had to be apent the Interest on
the Investment would be too great.
'Mayor Dahlman haa studied the question

considerably, but Is not prepared to say
just what he think of It, though he la
heartily in favor of tha voting of the bonds

' end the building of the canal if It can be
done for the price. named And the comple-

tion of the work fill mean such cheaper
power for Omaha. i

QUICK WORK PREVENTS FIRE

' Prompt Action by Department Saves
Miliar Hotel from Destrae- -

tire Flame.
Quick work, by the fire department

iverted what might have been a bad fire
early Saturday morning. In the baaement
oT 1213 Douglas street In the Millard hotel
building, occupied by the John Bowles Ex-
press company, an oil stove set fir to the
woodwork. The alarm waa turned in
promptly and tha fire put out, with a loss
of only $20.

Fire In the vacant ' house at 877B Ohio
street did $160 damage Friday evening. It
is supposed to have been started by tramp
who were cooktng 'in the house.

A ' cbok' stov in th home of Lynn 3.
Howell, SM North Nineteenth street, drew
so well Saturday morning-tha- t tt, set flra
to tha woodwork in the kitchen and did
)it damage. -

SUIT IN M'CARTNEY CASE

Aetlen for. Twenty Thoaaaad Dollars
, Broaaht Against Street Rall- -,

way Company,

Butt for $30,000 was started in district
court, Saturday against the street railway
eempany In behalf of the widow and six
tilidren of Oscar O. . E. McCartney, th

laborer killed Pebruary 14 by the over
taming of a construction car at Tenth and
Valley streets. Th car waa overturned

t th foot of a hill Just a it struck a
iwllnh which deflected it from th straight
Hjie, After the accident a fund wa raised

"by donation for the benefit of th family.
The petition charge th accident was

lue to the fact there Was no sand in ths

Tir Owners of
:; Dad Dreath

?oul Odor' of 'Indigestion, Smoking,
SlCittlnjr, or Drinking Stopped at One
- With rituort's Charcoal Losengea,

'Trial Vaekalas to Prove X Baas XT.
!'ilous bre&Lnera, onion eaters, indiges-

tion victims, cabbage consumer, smokers,
drinkers and those with gaa on the atom
aea.ar .ln a laa all by themselves, dis
tinguished by a powerful bad breath.

Tey all brsathe, and as they braatiie.
they whiff out odor whioh make thoae
standing near them turn their beads away
In disgust. The plUful part of It is that
these victims do not realise what a sicken'
ing thing a bad. offensive brsath 1 to

'ethers.
Charcoal I a wonderful absorber of gassa

and odors. It absorbs 100 time It wa
vuluni of gas. . '

Bluer!' cnarcoai iosenge will pt a
stop to your bad. offensive breath, and
i yeur belching, whatever the da una or
source, because th charcoal quickly ab
sorbs all noxious, unnatural odora and
gases.

If jrott suffer from Indigestion and belch
g&a a a insult, Stuart Charcoal Loaenga
v.iU abavro ail U gaa and cnaae you auip
Inching. ...

if oa getting up in th morning yon fceva
such a bad, bUloua areata that you can at

email It yoursoif, Stuart' Charooai
, X.uenga will get rid of it tor you a.ulceUy.

If you have been smoking sr obcwuug, or
have been eating onions or other odorous
lliiuga, tituart'a Cbarooai Lozenge will
make your breatb. pur and .sweet.

Ciiarcoal la also las bvat lauuv koewu.
You can take a wbole boa full aad bo itarm
will renuiu n i a wunaariuiiy eay rgui
lor.

And then, too. It filters your blood every
particle ot pouna nun tmpnnry in jour
blood Is ueelroyed, and you lln to notio
th difference In your fao first thlug your
Hear .cumploxion.

tstuart vuarcoai LAsenge are made
from pure willow charcoal, and Just aytllti
nunry l put in to inaae main palatable,
but not too sweet,

'4'hy will work wonder in your stomach
and wake you fsal fine and fresh. Your
blood and breath will be purliied. you will
leel clean iuald.

W want to prove all this to you, so just
end for a free aampl today. Then. afiryou get It ana us it, yo will Uk( th.m

so well tliat yoo'wm go to your dru-ju- t
af.d get a B w w luens oiuerf Charooj
Loscngea

guild us your nam and addreaa today
and w will at one strd you by mall a
sample pacMneo rre.' Aaamaa, F. A. Ituai
Co..' 100 8tuarr-Sldg- MauhaU. Mica,

sa,nd box and the brake on th car were
defective and would not work. It la also
claimed the car we In charge of an In
competent motorman. McCartney was 23
years old and of his six children (he oldest
I only 10 year old. The suit waa started
by George A. Tope, the administrator of
the estate.

SMITTEN BYJHIS OWN WOES

Dlmlaoilro C'alorrd Maa rrtlh Haste
.Wife Slapped by III

Trlbalattons.

The domestlo tribulation ot Muse Wil-
liams have followed him into criminal
court and, figuratively, they, slapped him
In the face as he stood before Judge Sears
Saturday to plead guilty to a burglary
charge. Moee Is diminutive colored man,
so small the top of his head barely showed
over the Judge's desk. After he had
pleaded guilty. Judge Sear said:. ,

"Mr. . Williams, a colored woman waa Th

to see me yesterday and she aaya yoir shot
at her three times. If what ahe say la
true you ought to go to the penitentiary
for life." - .

"Was she a big ' fat woman, Jedge??
asked Mose, nervously eyeing hi honor.

"Yrs.ishe wa quite large," said the court.
"Dat wa my wife, Jedge, and I . nevah

hot at her three times; I only shot at her
once, and then I had to defend myself.
She Is bigger than I am."

Judge" Bears sent Mose back to Jail until
he can investigate hi record. He will pro-
nounce sentence later, the length of the
sentence to be determined by Mose's past
history. '

Le McCrossen, an- - boyy was
sentenced to six months In. the county jail
for burglary, the minimum sentence al-

lowed by law. Myron D. Carver was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for three years
for breaking into a dwelling house. Iioth
men pleaded guilty.

SEARS SITS ON HOLMES CASE

Jadge Hear Araamrnt oa Motloa tat
New Trial lit Decide Next

Satardar.

Argument on the motion for a new trial
In tha case of W. H. Holme,-th- attorney
convicted of embessliiig his client's money,
wa heard by Judge Sear Saturday morn
ing. He will pas on the motion next Sat
urday. A. 8. Ritchie has withdrawn from
th case and W. W, Slabaugh haa taken
111 place as counsel with Charles E.
Smoyer. A new hearing is asked because
County Attorney English is alleged to have
expressed personal optnlona not baaed on
the evidence in his argument to the Jury
It was also claimed the conviction could
not stand because the state did not prove
directly that Holmes was not apprentice
over IS years of age, that class being
exempt from the law relating to embes
clement. Judge Sears held this point not
good, however, declaring the fact Holmes
had practiced law for several years and one
of the witnesses testifying he had known
him twenty-tw- o year to be prima facie
evidence he waa more than 18.

To recompense him for the losa of his
thumb In aa accident with a hoisting Jack
a Jury In Judge Troup' court ha awarded
Clyde E. Parker $1,200 damages against the
Omaha Packing coihpany. Parker was
working for the company at the time of
the accident.

CURIOS FROM CURIOUS - LAND

Large Collection ot Filipino Trinket
Bxhlblted by Major Mc

Cnrthy.

Major r. 'H. McCarthy.' chief quartermaa
ter of the Department of tho Missouri, has
on. exhibition in his office at the army
building a number of Philippine curios, com
prising weapons of various characters used
by tho Filipino and Moro people. These in
clude a number of handsomely inlaid, ser
pentlne swords, the Filipino krls, a special
sample of which Is elaborately Inlaid with
silver throughout Its entire blade and a
Dumber of similar knives and double edged
swords wtlh exceptionally beautiful han
dles, inlaid with silver. Ha ha also a
valuable collection of canes. Including a
couple of sword canes from Japan and a
couple of beautifully made "swagger" cane
from the Philippines, such aa are affectei
by the former Beau Brummels and officials
of the Philippines. ;

Among tne most gruesome or these relics
I a Moro head knife used by that tribe
for beheading enemies. The knife consists
of a heavy, sharp steel blade about fifteen
Inches in length incased In a light sheath
of woven fiber for protection, but which is
easily torn awsy wtlh tho effect of the
blow. The nanaie is a piece of stout hard
wood about a foot In length, and the whole
murderous Instrument Is so evenly balanced
that tha victim can be easily beheaded wtth
a single blow.

TEACHERS' ANNUITY LIVELY

All "Department Active and the
Fnnd Are n the In.

cmass.

Reports of officers and committees of
th Teachers Annuity and Aid association,
given at its eleventh annual meeting.
showed all departments in excellent condi-
tion and an Increasing treasury. Several
hundred fiollars were added to the funds
this year by the sale of calendars, and th
rug committee ha raised a considerable
amount by the sale of the
rag carpets, which are again becoming
popular. The association la looking for
ward to a day not many years distant
when it fund will permit the paying ot
annuities.

At the annual meeting tbeae officers were
elected for the coming year: President
Mis Martha Powell; first vice president,
Mr. Nora Lemon; second vice president,
Miss France Fiek: financial secretary,
Mrs. EL W. Nichols; treasurer, Miss Emma
Wheat ley; recording secretary. Miss Min
nie Dye; director. Ml Fanny Arnold, Mrs.
Orlc-tl- Chittenden, Mrs. Cora Anderson,
Mlna Julia Newcomb and Mies Anna Gil Us,

FEDERAL COURT SOON OPENS

Anrll Teraa Will Begin nn the Sixth
with th Chlcaa Knawrh

Cnae,

The April term of the United Btatee
courts for the Omaha district will begin
April 6. The petite Jury will be drawn
early next wevk. It la Hot yet definitely
decided whether a grand Jury shall be cm--
panelled or nut. The first case to en
gage the attention of the district courtwlll
be the Chicago ranch land caae from Stwrl
dan county, in which several prominent
Chlcagoana are Implicated and under in
dlctment. The Babrock and Agnew cases
will go over for a later period In the term,
and, in fact, no cass may be ready for
trial in the district court before April n.
In the meanwhile the Vnlled Status d!s
trlct attorney's offlue Is busily engaged In
preparing the brief In the Klcharda t Corn--
stock appeal case, which will be beard at
St. Paul early In May.

Fearfnl slssskler
of deadly microbe occur when throat and
lung dtaenae ar treated 'With Pr. King'
New EMeooverr. 60c and $1. For sale by
Beaton Prug Ca y

Wfcea yo hav anything to sell, adver
tise it In The tie Want Ad Colunuuk

ta
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i 75c Embroideries at 39c Yd S

Flouncins Skirtings Allovers Fancy
Frontings and Waistings finest of Nain
so'oks, Swisses and Cambrics in , 7(Ct
novel designs worth

, 7Bc, at, yard.

New Waistin Embroideries At 98c
Elegant floral, filet and crochet effects-strip- es,

designs spaced apart for fts
tucking entirely new, 24 inches M s
wide worth up to $2; .at... w

ysnnnSnJBXxfxemnnafnnnnnBBW

25c Corset Cover Embroideries
Fin6 Cambrics and Nainsooks, very effective de- - f ?l,tsigns tliat are worth 25c a yard, at....... IsW aC

Medium TTiilh Embroideries
and Insertings Eyelet, Jap-

anese and blind ' effects-w- orth

up to 15o a yard, at
a yard .... . .5c and 7C

Fancy. Laces ch Bargain Square
Filet, crochet, Venise and oriental Laces, insertions, Oal- -

loons and lcdallions 3 big special lots, OCo
on bargain square worth up to 50c, at. ,31"13L"sj3L

Brandeis is sole agent in Omaha, for the famous La Vida
and Gossard Corsets best in the world.

Celebrated Perrms French Gloves
We are the. only Omaha agents for these famous gloves.

The new spring importations, are here made of finest
selected Grenoble kid 3 radium clasps or 3 fancy pearl
buttons, newest spring shades of brown, tan, mode, russel,
navy,' green, red, also black, white and evening shades.
12 and 16-butt- on lengths at pair. .$3.50 and $4.00
Also complete line of one and two-clas- p gloves at, per
pair .$1.50 and $2.00

rs

IN THE COURT OF JOHN DOE

Tiny Human Dynamo Gives Enge
Officer Hard Struggle.

WAISTS TO DISAEH PCLICEMAK

Reiterates III Determination te Strip
Ulan ef Ilia Shield and For-

ward Same te Governor
Sheldon.

Joseph Crycheclt is small but a dynamo
of energy. When he was arrested by a six- -

foot, policeman In a saloon at
Thirteenth and William streets Friday he
fought the policeman bo strenuously that
the officer found it necessary to place the
little Joseph on the ground and sit on him
until the patrol wagon arrived. Even then
Josepa denounced his captor and attempted
to tear the buttons from his uniform and
take away his shield, which he said he
was going to forward immediately to Gov-

ernor Sheldon with a, report of the outrage.
Joseph said in police court Saturday that

he had no home. Indeed, like the snail he
seemed to carry his house with him. In
one pocket of his ragged coat, several

ices too small for him, were stuffed four
pair of cotton, socks. In the other pocket
was half a loaf of bread. Th tonsoriai
and manicuring deeartmcnt was In hi left
vest pocket, which wa equipped with a
greasy comb and a nail file.

Joseph, indeed, showed evidence of a
fancy sartorial taate, stunted and starved
only by the lack of the necessary means
for gratifying It His oxford shoe. wer
muddy and run down at the heel. Ill
shrunken trousers showed a limp expanse
of blue cotton socks. Ills low cut dress
vest showed pnly a broad expanse of
oiled negligee shirt to the collar of which

was faatened a celluloid collar several sices
too large.

Joseph was unabashed by the eye of the
court or the snicker of the spectators. He
denounced the policeman who had arrested
Jiltn and who testified regarding the sise of
the Jag whch he alleged Joseph had aboard
when arrested. He fearlessly reiterated his
Intention ot reporting the whole affair to
Governor Sheldon. It waa H and costs for
Joseph. '

"Spring has came," said William Backus
when he was brought before Judge Craw
ford on a charge of vagrancy Saturday
morning. "Spring haa came, Judge, and I
want to get out of town. I was arrested
just after. I got out of the county (Jail) and
I didn't have no time to get away. If
you'll let we go. I'll promise you I won't
be nowhere around here half an hour from
now. The weather's opening up and I
want to gtt out of here.'""

In view of William's admiration for. na-

ture's beauties and charroa In- the happy
springtime and of the fact that this admir-
ation will withdraw him from' the city
until nct fall at least, he waa d.

Fourteen galvanised faucets and thirty-si- x

stop cocks were stolen frpm the Ham-
ilton flata, . Twenty-fourt- h and Faraam
streets, Friday night.

(

Kate Bennlnghoff, 815 Seventeenth ave-

nue. Council Bluffs, loat her Watch n a
" "Council Bluffs car Friday evening .

Edward F. Raymond waived preliminary
examination In polloe court on a charge ot
breaking and entering the barn of James
II. MoBhane, Nineteenth and Chicago
streets, and waa bound over to the district
court under a bond of S300.

OTTO KINDER LEAVES CITY

Former Editor ef WstUhe
tie ce the S.srs.Us Bee

at Celnmbna.

Ott Kinder, for wnty year a resi-

dent of Omaha, during which time be haa
been engaged upon several paper, his lat-

est .eeniMctlon feeing wtth the Westliclte
Press, has goiis to Curuaibua to accent a

I

up to D I) R

Allover Laces
and Nettings 40 ins. wide,

embroidered dainty dots,
figures, filet effects, etc-r- r

worth up $1.50, 59c & 98c

position on the Nebraska Bee. Before the
consolidation of the Westliche Press. Mr.
Kinder and Otto Simons owned and edited
the paper, Mr. Kinder attaining a reputa-
tion as an editorial writer. In addition to
his services on this German paper as edl
torlal writer, he was employed at time on
various English publication In the city.

Mr. Kinder has an extensive acquaintance
In Omaha and Is especially Domilar unom
the German people, being an active leader
In several German societies. His leaving
Is keenly regretted by his hosts of friends,

CARDS WIN FROM DEATH

Game of Pinochle Prolongs Conscious
ness I'ntll Player's Sen ,y

Come..

Joseph Hufker, of North Alton, 111., haa
demonstrated to the world that card play
lng will prolong one's life when death Is
lurking very near. For more than two
weeks he played pinochle, and In a weak
voice called out. "I meld. I mold," and
when so weak, that he could no longer hold
his hand up, he laid the cards on the bed
sheet in front of him and played, played
and played until his son, Louis Hufker.
could make a rapid trip from Austria to
America and across almost half of this
continent to see his. father. His physicians
feared he would expire if he fell into a
deep sleep, ,

Hufker says the fact that playing pi-

nochle keot him awake c.annot be denied,
He would become drowsy, and someone
would cry In his ear, "Play your hand."
and Immediately the old gentleman would
brighten up, and after the cards were
placed In his hands he seemed to have a
superhuman power to read the hand of his
antagonist, and read his plays In advance
and counteracted them.

"I meld 100," the old gentleman would
cry out with enthusiasm, aa his eyes gased
dimly at four aces in his hand. Player
after player pitted his knowledge ot the
game against that of the sick man, lintll
fatigued from playing hours and hours,
his head would droop and another player,
a, frees one, all re and keen to the points
of the game, would take the aeat. The
longer they played the keener the old gen-
tlemen's senses seemed to become in the
game and physicians looked on .In amaze
ment--I- t wa something new to the roed
leal world; something new In th peculiar
turn of the human mind whea death Is
near.

Time and time again the physician tried
to shut off the playing and give the old
gentleman a rest, but each time thy did
he sank back into and
the cry would again be shouted into tils
ear. "Play your hand," each time having
the aame effect, to awake the old gen,
tlenan from his dangerous sleep and
brighten hi mind to the one thing, to
play the points of the game of cards

i pjnochl and also to make him remember
that h lived to greet hi son. Death ful
lowed shortly after the ton's arrival.

FAST WORK AT FORT OMAHA

Frjoarre la Build tn Facilitated ly
the Mild Weather t

Winter.

The winter has been of such character
that building at Fort pruaha has progressed
with considerable rapidity. At present the
new hydrogen gas plant for generating gas
for balloon ascension purposes Is about
70 per cent completed; tha wireless tele-
graph station 1 about 80 per cent com
pleted, and the balloon house about S per
cent completed. With th(s latter structure
the chief work for the wfuter ha bova In
laying the foundation and permitting them
to settle and ripen. This will be the lurg
eat of the structures, and ,1 of 'such a
character that when work Is once begun oa
the superstructure It will be rapidly com
pleted. The work Is being done largely by
Omaha buunera '

Hsnnei tklll ter Unrwnn.
ICEW TURK. March il. Abraham II

Itaiumel. Ui. laeyor. wno was release
frum the peniiuntiarv last Thursday alter
mvrvaim tn months for eonsuinuy In rim
neeuuu wiih lit bulK-Uir- divuroa cate,
utlfii fur Kurup UmIujt au Uie steamer

i,us!tuiia.
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DHANDEIS
West Arcade

Sale ISawIlaiMl China and CM Glass
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

We bought these goods ai( eastern jobber who needed money very badly. "We
, made him a pash offer and bought at our own figure. Half price or less is. what you'll

pay for these goods, and there are no odds and ends no bad stock, but all new ppring
merchandise.

..4DC MA"K -
HSX '

I lav 11 and (D. Co. French China
This China, manufactured in Limoges,

France. Two fine patterns will be closed
out during this sale 5,000 pieces in all-inc- luding

everything that is made in Havi-lan- d

China. Patterns heav.ily treated
gold and beautifully decorated on best qual-

ity thin,, translucent .China.
To give an idea of the big reductions; Cov-

ered Dishes that were $4.63, 175
now".

Cups and Saucers, that were 50c, Q
now It'and so on throughout the line.

You simply can't afford to miss these
chances.

HAIR DEPT 2nd Floor
Ilalrdresaing and Marcel Waving..., EOc

Shampooing for 60c
Massaging with Electric Vibrator 50c
Manicuring for ladies and gentlemen. .50c
Regular $1 all-ov- er hair rolls for 60c
Switches of fine hair. 18 in., worth $1.50,

Monday for 98c

RALSTON NOW THE STATION

Seymour Park Known by Name of

Car Shop Promoter.

WORK STAETS IN SIXTY DAYS

So Baya the Chtcas;) Maa, Wis Prom-- v

tscs to Establish Lars; Iadastry '

In (he Sahara to
Omaha.

From the euphoneous name of Seymour
paVk, the old Dr. George It. Miller station
on the Belt line and Burlington ralfroads,
will be changed to the business-lik- e' name
of "Ralston," in honor of C. A. Ralston of
Chicago, who haa promised to begin work
on car shops in the suburb within sixty
days.

The townsite of Ralston will be platted at
once. It is to be southwest of Seymour
park lake, the north boundary of the town
probably on a line with West Q street-Ma- ps

of the new IndustrlaK suburb show
that it Is Just six miles from the Omaha
postoffice, while the proposed car shops
will be oa both the tracks of the Burling-
ton and theOmaha Ber line raMway.

The latest communication which Shimer
& Chase have had with Mr. Ralston is to
the effect that the company expects to be-

gin work or the shops within sixty days.

What (he Prostata Baya.
The prospectus of tba industrial, suburb

of iRalston says:
Arrangements have already been com-

pleted for the great Ralston car works,
after which the town Is named. At tills
point will be manufctured and repelrad
freight cars and othe.' wood construction
freight equipment, and offers have been
made for the entire first year' output. Tha
RaletoA car works will "have an authorised
capital of $5w,O0O,w, with l&o.000 paid up;
will employ about 400 people at the begin-
ning, which number will be increased a
required. This will Insure a population for
the new town of not less than li.ouo people.

For euch a plant Omaiia offers the fol-

lowing advantages:
First Omaha 1 the farthest point north

taking the uniform Missouri nver hardware
lumber rate.

Second It Is the farthest point east tak-
ing Uie uniform western rate, on Oregon
fir and Paciflo coust lumber.

Third Southern hardwood can be de-

livered at Omaha at the same rate as st
Kansas City, St. Joseph and other river
points north of 6t. and at a lower
rate than any point north. Oregon fir can
b delivered at Omaha at a lower rate
than at any other Missouri river point.
Hoih tan be delivered her at lower rates
than at Chicago, and the preponderance of
those articles in the manufacture of this
class of freight equipment will more than
offset the excess cust of delivering iron
and settl at this point.

Fourth Both Arkansas hardwood and
Orotson fir are practical necessities in the
buiMtng of Height ears.

Fifth Tbrre are some fifteen railroads
with trenilnals at Omaha, none of which
are able to build freight equipment or to
do more than the most 'temporary repair- -

"fiiere is no plant of thl character In the
1'nlted Btates between Chlcaxo and the I'a-clfi- c

--roast snd Omaha presents a thor-
oughly practical and feasible location. 8u:h
a plant will assuredly pay dividends ef
from '6 per cent to 60 r cent. Many other
car plant less favorably located are now
paying much larger dividends and some
paid wUJ.in the lust yr or two as high
as 75 pr cent to luO per cent.

PCWER TAKEN FR0m"cHIMNEY

Wasted Heat of Boarta Blast
Far area Taraed to Good

Arceaat.

Practically" to pica a luO.000 horsepower off
th tops of eight roaring blast furnaces
and to use it Id performing ICO giants
tasks, ta the purpose of the colossal ap-

paratus now being installed In the wonder-

ful steel plant building of Gary, Ind.
By D,eans of a heretofore unthougbt ef

extension of the use ef the blast furnace
gaa the Indiana Bteel company will save
and put to work power which has beea
only partly used to w sd which

wJ enee Bttrrly wasted. And that that
power will, entirely displace steam. In th
gmt mills, and that the rolling of more
than 3E.OUC.00 ton of steel Ingot a year
will be but one portion of the work it will
perfurm. indicates the tremendou Import- -

no of th innovation.
Fur tvery urn ui pig Iron which flowed

,l,l,',r(S
LitnorJe

' fl l il l ' ll (
'

with

Arcade

CUT GLASS ,
No western store ever offered such prices in

Cut Glass as these. In this immense stock
which goes on sale Monday are water pitch-
ers, comports, ice tubs, vases, etc.
rich, brilliant new cuttings, at a mere frac-
tion of their value.

More Bargains far This Sale
Good Table Tumblers, will go for,

each .C
Haviland China Cups and Saucers, beauti-full-y

decorated, will go for, ,

English Rock Tea Pots, handsomely
decorated, large size, go at, each. .J0

BRAiiDEIS Varnished
per roll 12

B0STGC1 Tapestries,
10c, at 15c,

Florals,
10c, at 20c

STORE
Neat,
Elegant

at 10c, 8c,

for many years from the mouths of the
world's blast furnaces, the power of twen-ty-fi- v

horses wa generated and wasted.
Unrecognized, hundred of thousand of
horsepower, that might have moved the
machinery of half the craft that cluster
around the most useful of the metals, was
loet-l- u green and yellow fireworks, before
man began to so. Kow, by a process that
has boea a growth, but which has only
Just reached perfection, the gas is pre-
served and used, and the . wheels of the
whole great Industry . of steel-makin- g will
presently turn v before it power alone-Techn- ical

World Magazine. ,

SUGAR A POWERFUL FOOD

A Little of it Beaeflelal, bat Ovcria- -
dalsrnce i a Menace to

Health.y

The London Lancet, a well known med-

ical authority, aays: "It 'seems Incon-oelvab-

that the bountifulnees wtth which
the world Is supplied with sugar should
mean anything else than that It Is designed
for human food. Sugar Is one of the most
powerful foods which we possess, as it Is

the cheapest, or at any rate one of the
cheapest. In muscular labor no food ap-

pear to be able to give the same power
of endurance tri sugar nd comparative
practical experiments have shown without
the least doubt that the hard physical
worker, the athlete or the soldier on the
march Is much more equal to the physical
train placed upon him when tie has hud

included in hi diet a liberal allowance of
sugar than when sugar I denied to htm.
Trophies, prizes and cups have undoubtedly'
been won on a diet In which sugar was in-

tentionally a notable constituent. It baa
even been said that sugar may decide a
battle, and that Jam, after all, is some-
thing more than a mere sweetmeat to the
soldier.

"The fact that sugar Is a powerful 'mus.'U
food' accounts probably or the disfavor
into which it falls, for a comparatively
email quantity amounts to an excess, and
excess Is always Inimical to the easy work-
ing of the digestive processes. A strong
solution of sugar Is Irritating to the tis-
sues, will set up superficial Inflammation
and rosy produce a form of eczema. It Is
well known that an excessive diet of sugar
Irritates the xmuooyi membrane of the
stomach and encourage the production of
mucus and of a highly acid gastric juice.

"The ingestion of much sugar spoils tba
appetite. Children who have been tempted
to overindulgence in 'lollpops' between ivf-ula- r

eating time do not want their ordi-
nary meal. The schoolboy spoils his din-

ner by eating too many sweet' thing be-

fore that meal. An overindulgence In aaeot
liquor. In sweet ice and In 'crystallized'
fruits after dinner retard the digestion of
the meal.

"Sugar satiates; it Is a concentrated f ot
Where sugar does harm, therefor. It 1

Invariably due to rxtess. Taken in small
quantities and distributed over th dally
food intake, sugsr contributes wost use-
fully In health to the supply of energy re-

quired by the body. In certain diseases, of
course, the presence of sugar In the diet
Is plainly undesirable. Generally speaking,
however, there is a prejudice against augar
which is not Justified by physiological rea-
soningat all events, when It Is eaten in
moderation; and it la a curious fact that
the man who practically abstain from
sugar or reduces his diet to one almost
free from carbohydrate ia favor of protein
foods, such a meat, often shows feeble
muscular energy and an Indifferent capa-
city for physical endurance."

Bee Want Ads They bring results.

Th rradeat Piper.
Thomas V. Kvao, the financier, was talk-

ing abuut music in the smoking roeoi of
the 1 eulschlsnd.

"I liks all mujric." he raid, "exrept siu--

native and special aorta as the rnbuin,
the bactitii or the Indian hulaa rive otf.

"ripraltuig of bagpipes, did yvu ever no-
ne how a Snrr leaner up and down aa
h ? ii never wis. h never stand

i stilL but op and down, round and round, Lo
sod fro he struts continually.

' "A litile bn, listening to the wlrd skirl
, of th bsKp-- s of a atret performer, ooi
said to his father:

, "'Father, why. doe the piper keep on
the inuve all in time r.e pixvsr

'I can't say, ,iny boy.' the father an-
swered, 'unless It Is to prnvent auynne
ttmUiuf the range with a cobblestone.' "
New fork Tribune.

I - Mill!
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Wall Paper Specials
Tiles, worth 80o an 25o, at lo.Plain Paper, worth 25c, 0o and 60cHe, I6c and 35c.

tho den paper, worth 25c, lSo and
10c and 6.

In a variety of styles, worth 30o to
and tc.

Ollts, worth J5c to 10c, 12Hc and 6c.bright papers for all kinds of rooms,
6c, 5c, 4c, SHc and 2Vjc,

MORE EGCS AND CHEAPER

Crop larger and Banka Reduce Loans
on Certificate!.

LIMIT, IS TEN CENTS PER D0ZEI4

Thl. it is said, Will Do Away with
Kprealatioa and Lower Price

os tho ' Storage
Frodact.

Not only wilt there be more ergs In th
country than ever thl year, but th an-
nouncement of bank that not more than
10 cents per dozen will bo loaned on egg
certificate will do away with speculation
in New. York and Chicago and prices will
be lower during the summer and next win-
ter when the eggs are taken from Blorage.

President J. H. Rushton of the Fairmont
Creamery company, which handles and
stores eggs, said:

"The banks are doing the conservative
thing by cutting down th amount loaned
on a case of eggs to 13 Instead ot loaning
14 on every thirty dozen, as they have
done in the past. When the bank were
loaning S4 on a case the speculator eould
buy hundreds of case and hold' them
without having scarcely a cent of their
own money In the eggs, fio legitimate
dealer would ask more than 13 per case
and no sensible banker will loan more
than 10 'cents per dozen on eggs." '

Farmers may have to take less for their
eggs than they did last year, when spec-

ulators paid 18 and 1 cents per dozen and
then lost Iieavlly and for the last weeks
of the storage egg season worked hard to
unload the eggs at lSVi cent per dozen.
From' 12 to 15 cent w!l be the price of-

fered the farmers of the west this year.
In the store houses of the east com

dozen will be stored during April
and May.

Omaha banker are not large owner on
eggs, aa the buyers of this city swing- - their
own business and seldom ask for a loan
with egg certificates as a collateral se-

curity. 3ut In times past Omaha banks
have loaned money on eggs t the rVte of
S3 to U per case. It Is the opinion of
number of the bankers that tt will be tht
limit In the future.

A baking day
feeling

Poor flour has spoiled the
day for many a cook.

Cold Medal Flour has
saved the day for many more.

If you ever had a feeling

that your Biscuits, Rolh and
Bread were not right try
baking with Washburn-Crosby- 's

Gold Medal Flour,
You can't make ."poor"

bread with that

Gold
Medal
Flour

iFor Sale
by Grocer

IS.
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